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●All specifications and appearances are subject to change without notice.
●Roland,BOSS,COSM,CUBE,CUBE STREET are either registered trademarks or trademarks 
of Roland Corporation in the United States and/or other countries.
●Company names and product names appearing in this document are registered trademarks 
or trademarks of their respective owners.
●It is forbidden by law to make an audio recording, video recording, copy or revision of a third 
party’s copyrighted work (musical work, video work, broadcast, live performance, or other work), 
whether in whole or in part, and distribute, sell, lease, perform, or broadcast it without the 
permission of the copyright owner.
●Do not use this product for purposes that could infringe on a copyright held by a third party. 
We assume no responsibility whatsoever with regard to any infringements of third-party 
copyrights arising through your use of this product.

Once a musical instrument generates sound vibrations, it reaches the human ear through various mediating objects, each of which significantly affects the sound. The material and configuration of the instrument, the electric/electronic/
magnetic amplifying system, the air and the reverberation of the room all affect the final sound. Sound modeling, the latest DSP technology, “virtually” reconstructs these objects. Roland’s breakthrough Composite Object Sound 
Modeling (COSM) uses the advantages of multiple modeling methods and succeeds in accurately emulating existing sounds, as well as producing sounds that have never before been created.

CUBE Street

Current Draw 235 mA730 mA

CUBE Street EX

Maximum Power Output 5 W (2.5 W + 2.5 W)50 W (25 W + 25 W)

Speakers 16 cm (6.5 inches) x 2
[Woofer] 20 cm (8 inches) x 2, 
[Tweeter] 5 cm (2 inches) x 2

Power Supply [DC 9 V] AC Adaptor or Dry Battery (LR6 (AA) type) x 6
[DC 13 V] AC Adaptor or Alkaline battery (LR6(AA)type) x 8, 
Rechargeable Ni-MH battery (HR6(AA)type) x 8

Dimensions 415 (W) x 295 (D) x 250 (H) mm / 16-3/8 (W) x 11-5/8 (D) x 9-7/8 (H) inches490 (W) x 341 (D) x 305 (H) mm / 19-5/16 (W) x 13-7/16 (D) x 12-1/16 (H) inches

Weight 5.9 kg / 13 lbs 1 oz (excluding batteries) 7.4 kg / 16 lbs 6 oz (excluding batteries)

Accessories AC Adaptor, Power CordAC Adaptor, Power Cord, Mini Cable (4-pole miniature phone type)

Connectors
[MIC/LINE CH] INPUT, FOOT SW, 
[GUITAR/INSTRUMENT CH] INPUT, FOOT SW, STEREO AUX IN, PHONES

[MIC/INSTRUMENT] INPUT, FOOT SW (REVERB),
[MIC/GUITAR] INPUT, FOOT SW (TIP: CHORUS/DELAY, RING: REVERB),
[AUDIO IN] STEREO AUDIO IN (i-CUBE LINK),
[LINE IN] STEREO LINE IN (L/MONO, R), AUX IN/STEREO LINK IN, 
LINE OUT (L/MONO, R)/STEREO LINK OUT, PHONES

Controls

POWER SW
[MIC/LINE] SELECT SW (MIC/LINE), VOLUME, EQUALIZER (BASS, TREBLE), 
DELAY/REVERB
[GUITAR/INSTRUMENT] TUNER SW, TYPE SW（INSTRUMENT, JC CLEAN, 
BLACK PANEL, BRIT COMBO, CLASSIC, R-FIER, ACOUSTIC SIM, MIC）, GAIN, 
VOLUME, EQUALIZER (BASS, MIDDLE, TREBLE), EFX, DELAY/REVERB

POWER SW, BATTERY CHECK/MUTE button, OUTPUT POWER SW (ECO, NORMAL, MAX) 
[MIC/INSTRUMENT] SELECT SW (MIC, INST), VOLUME, EQUALIZER (BASS, MIDDLE, TREBLE), 
REVERB 
[MIC/GUITAR] TUNER, TYPE SW (A-GUITAR, ACOUSTIC SIM, CLEAN, CRUNCH, LEAD, MIC)
VOLUME, EQUALIZER (BASS, MIDDLE, TREBLE), CHORUS/DELAY (CHORUS, DELAY) REVERB 
[AUDIO IN] VOLUME 
[LINE IN] VOLUME, BATTERY CHECK/MUTE button, STEREO LINK/LINE OUT SW

* 0 dBu = 0.775 Vrms

FS-6 Dual Footswitch FS-7 Dual Footswitch FS-5L Footswitch FS-5U Footswitch

PCS-31L
Audio Cable/Footswitch Cable
●(Stereo 1/4″ 1  2 x 1/4″; 2.2 m)

Options



Roland’s free CUBE JAM app allows you to play 
along with music tracks from your iTunes library 
and record the CUBE Street EX’s output right back 
into the app. The app also includes a number of 
useful functions for practice, such as pitch/speed 
adjustment and Center Cancel. *Only for CUBE Street EX

h t tp://ro land.cm/cube jam

i-CUBE LINK—built into the CUBE Street EX—lets you directly connect to your 
iPhone, iPad, or iPod touch using an included four-conductor mini cable, providing 
two-way communication with CUBE JAM and other popular music apps.

Battery-Powered Stereo Amplifier
lAC Adaptor Included 

Battery-Powered Stereo Amplifier
lAC Adaptor Included 

50W
(25W+25W) 20cm x 2 + TWEETER x 2 COSM AMP TUNER

GUITAR
KEYBOARD
GUITAR
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CUBE JAM

n Compact, lightweight stereo amplifier with slanted cabinet design
n Two high-performance 6.5″ speakers
n Runs on batteries or AC adaptor
n Dual-channel architecture with Guitar/Inst and Mic/Line inputs
n Aux In jack for playing along with external audio players or rhythm machines
n Eight COSM Amps, six digital effects, and chromatic tuner built in
n 2-band EQ, Delay/Reverb for the Mic/Line-channel

Versatile Amp for Traveling Musicians

n Innovative new Roland technology provides 50 watts of stereo power from eight AA-size batteries

n Selectable output power modes to optimize battery life for different performing situations 
    (Max: 50 W/5 hours; Normal: 25 W/10 hours; Eco: 10 W/20 hours*)

n Portable, lightweight design with durable ABS injection-molded cabinet

n Powerful, full-range stereo sound with dual 8-inch woofers and 2-inch tweeters

n Four independent channels for connecting a variety of mics, instruments, and audio devices

n COSM tones for electric guitar, including Clean, Crunch, and Lead; preamp 
    for acoustic guitar provides clean, natural sound

n Jam and record with i-CUBE LINK and CUBE JAM

High-Quality Sound for Performers On the Go

CUBE-STEX

CUBE-ST-RA

CUBE-STA

Control Panel

Control Panel

Rear Panel

Rear Panel

CB-CS2
Carrying Bag

Optional carrying bag made with water-repellent 
material—just open the flap and start playing.

ST-A95 Speaker Stand

Mount on an optional ST-A95 
speaker stand.

CB-CS1
Carrying Bag

Optional carrying bag made with water-repellent 
material—just open the flap and start playing.

COSM AMP TYPE EFFECTS

JC CLEAN BLACK PANEL
BRIT COMBO CLASSIC STACK
R-FIER STACK ACOUSTIC SIM
INSTRUMENT MIC

MIC/LINE CHANNEL
DELAY REVERB

GUITAR/INSTRUMENT CHANNEL
CHORUS FLANGER PHASER

REVERBTREMOLO DELAY

COSM AMP TYPE EFFECTS

ACOUSTIC SIM CLEAN
CRUNCH LEAD

A GUITAR
MIC CHORUS DELAY REVERB

MIC/GUITAR CHANNEL

REVERB

MIC/INSTRUMENT CHANNEL

High Performance
CUBE amps come equipped with specially 
designed speakers made from premium 
materials. All components in the speakers, 
including the paper to make the cones, 
have undergone extensive durability 
tests. Combined with high-efficiency 
power amps packed with the latest 
digital technology, the CUBE line delivers 
powerful, high-projection sound that’s 
second to none.

Portability
From the cabinet and speaker to all other 
parts, CUBE amps are designed with 
portability in mind. The lightweight CUBE 
Street weighs only 5.9 kg, while the newly 
developed CUBE Street EX, enclosed in 
a durable ABS body, delivers high output 
sound and yet weighs a mere 7.4 kg. CUBE 
cabinets also feature rugged, heavy-duty 
materials that easily stand up to the rigors 
of transport and outdoor use.

Versatility
Equipped with a wide range of inputs 
for instruments and audio equipment, 
CUBE amps can be used with guitars, 
microphones, keyboards, and music 
players. They’re perfect for solo vocal/
guitar performances, duos with guitar and 
keyboard, and you can even jam to songs 
and backing tracks playing from your 
smartphone.

COSM Amps
With COSM amp technology on board, 
guitarists can plug in and enjoy great sound 
without using external devices. The CUBE 
Street EX features an original COSM amp 
with a wide range of clean to high-gain 
tones, plus an amp type that’s ideal for 
acoustic/electric guitar. The CUBE Street 
is filled with COSM amps that reproduce 
the sound and feel of vintage classics, 
and both models come with high-quality 
effects, including delay and reverb.

Adjustable output power/battery life.

MAX Maximum power output: 50W

NORMAL Maximum power output: 25W

ECO Maximum power output: 10W

Approx. 5 hours

Approx. 10 hours

Approx. 20 hours

*Approximate battery life under continuous use with rechargeable 
 AA Ni-MH batteries

Play at full power for 15 hours 
on six AA alkaline batteries!

Use with rechargeable Ni-MH battery / In Eco mode

CUBE Street  EX

Up to 20 hours
Use with alkaline battery 

CUBE Street

Up to 15 hours

COSM AMP
GUITAR
KEYBOARD
GUITAR
KEYBOARDTUNER16cm X 2

5W
(2.5W+2.5W)

Using common AA-size batteries, it’s 
quick and easy to replace your power 
source when the charge runs low.

Connect a second CUBE Street EX for broader 
sound coverage.

Stereo Link

IN IN

R L
OUT-L IN

IN OUT-R

Our leading battery-powered amps let you perform on the street and at other locations where 
there’s limited access to AC power. With high-efficiency designs and power-saving circuitry 
based on cutting-edge technology, you can enjoy amazingly long running time on batteries. 
Thanks to our latest advancements, the new CUBE Street EX produces rich, clean sound with up 
to 50 watts of power, a feat previously unheard of in a battery-powered amp.

Battery Powered
Roland’s advanced amp innovations provide great 
sound anytime, anywhere.




